NH Quebec Fun Exchange
May 3-5, 2019
Josselyn’s Cabins
4 Blue Spruce Circle, Jefferson, NH
Reservations for the Cabins can be made by calling
1-800-586-4507 and letting them know you are
with the Eastern Star
View the Cabins at www.josselyns.com
Groups of people share cabins
Get others to go with you!!
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Family style dinner Friday and Saturday nights $40 for both meals
Breakfast on Saturday $5 and Lunch on Saturday $5
Reservations for the meals can be made by contacting the #Karens
Executive Secretary at 603-969-9284 or datuttlejr@gmail.com
RSVP by Friday April 12th
Questions? Call or text Karen T at 603-957-8589 or Karen G at
603-387-5142. See you there!!

Do you want to attend a fun weekend with Brothers and Sisters
from Quebec and NH? Every year we get together as a group just to
do just that!!
Where does this all happen, you ask? We alternate between NH
and Quebec. This year we will be meeting in NH, at Josselyn’s
Cabins in beautiful Jefferson NH. Located very near Santa’s Village,
Josselyn’s Cabins are large, rustic log cabins that people usually
share for the weekend, thereby keeping the cost to a minimum. It is
customary for everyone to form their own groups and call and
reserve a cabin.
We do not do any ritual and we do not get dressed up. We do,
play croquet, horseshoes, cornhole, board games, and partake of
arts and crafts events. If you have any ideas for things to do, do not
be afraid to bring them with you! Dress is completely casual. You
can wear jeans and t-shirt if you want, but it does tend to get chilly
up there at that time of year, so bring plenty of warm clothes as
well.
We usually have a turnout of around 50 brothers and sisters but
there is always room for more!!
We provide dinner both Friday and Saturday night for the whole
group. The cost is $40 per person for BOTH meals. Breakfast on
Saturday is $5 and Lunch on Saturday is $5.
Please bring your own snack foods. The weekend is BYOB.
If you need help finding a group to join, let us know when you
RSVP and I will try to join people together in whichever cabins were
not reserved.

